
Filename File type Projection Description Software Source

TTCourse.shp polyline WGS_1984_UTM_Zone_31N Showing the route of the TT Course around the Isle of Man ArcMap10 SP2 created from Isle of Man, Department 

of Infrastructure basemap

TTDeaths.shp point WGS_1984_UTM_Zone_31N Showing the distribution of deaths around the TT Course. ArcMap10 SP2 none

TTMemorials.shp point WGS_1984_UTM_Zone_31N Distribution of memorials around the TT Course. ArcMap10 SP2 none



Attribute Tables – codes used

none

death_no  - death number - used to identify a death on the Mountain Course;

mon_no  - monuments number - used to identify memorial;

x - Easting;

y - Northing;

personal_name - the name of the deceased;

accident  - place where accident occurred;

event - whether the deceased was involved in the TT or MGP;

year_event  - year and event that the deceased was taking part in;

race  - race the deceased was taking part in;

date  - date of the accident;

type  - the role of the deceased at the event (e.g. rider/passenger/driver etc.);

machine  - the machine the deceased was riding;

country  - country of origin;

lived  - town/village where deceased lived;

buried  - where the deceased was buried;

occupation  - occupation of the dea;

age  - at the time of death;

year  - year of accident.

mon_no  - monuments number - used to identify memorial;

death_no  - death number - used to identify a death on the Mountain Course;

x  - Easting;

y  - Northing;

Fatality  - whether the memorial commemorates a fatality. Yes/No;

Individual  - the name of the individual commemorated;

Role  - the role of the individual at the event (e.g. rider/ passenger/ driver/ 

spectator/ marshal/ commentator/ journalist/ mechanic / scrutineer/ 

official);

Year of Accident  - year when incident occurred;

Type  - type of commemoration (M = Memorial, P = Placename);

Memorial type  - type of memorial;

MemorialName  - commemorative placename;

Placename  - location of memorial;

Place of Accident  - place where accident occurred;

TT/MGP  - whether the deceased was involved in the TT or MGP;

Age  - age at death;

Origin (Country)  - country where deceased was from;

Origin (Town)  - town where deceased was from;

Buried  - where the individual was buried;

Description  - a short bibliography of the deceased;

Inscription  - inscription of memorial;

Material  - material from which the memorial is made;

Size  - size of the memorial.


